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Peluisylvanio

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Tneansi, March' 4, 1862.
The House was called to orderat three o'clock

P. M., and resumed the consideration of bills on
the private calendar, when the following were
disposed of as stated ; a

No. 251, an act to constitute the county of
Lehigh a separate judicial district.

Postponed.
Senate, 205, a further supplement to. the 'not

incorporating the East Pennsylvania railroad
company.

Postponed. .
.sfienate, 182,as act'supplementaltd a',Ru
incorporating the SchnyLkill and Susquehanna-
railroad company.

Passed finally..
No. 308, Supplement'toan act incorporating

the Warren and Ticlionte railroad company.
Passed finally.

No. 809, a supplement to an' act passed the
14thday of May, A. D. 1857, entitled "An Act
to incorporate the 'flogs county bank." •

Passed finally.
Senate till No. 96, an act relative to the

claim of Tho. J. Keenan, prothonotary of the
Supreme court for the western district.

Passed finally.
Senate bill No. 195, an act relative to nota-

ries public in the borough of Scranton, in Lu-
zern° county:

Passed finally.:
No.No. 818, an act for the more convenient col-

lection of poor taxes in the city of l'ittsbarg.
Passed finally.
No. 814, an act to annul the marriage con-

tract between Henry Neelis and Anne Neelis.
Passed toa, third'reading,•andltid aside".'
Senate bill` o. 221, an act abating two ad-

ditional assessors for the first ward, in the city
of Philadelphia.

Passed finally with amendment.
No. 818, a supplement 'to the act, entitled

"An Act to provide for the erection of -a4ouie
for the employment and support of the poor of
the county of Cambria," approved the fothiday
of May;A. D. 1854.. '

- Passed finally. -

No.-819, an act to encourage the develop-
ment of coal and mineral lands in the counties
of liwitingdon and Bedford.

Passed
No. 820, an act to provide for the payment

of the, floating and funded debt of the borough
of Wilkesbarre.

Passed finally.
No. 821, a further supplement to en act;

entitled "An Act to authorize the erection of a
poor house by thetownship ofJenkina, borough
of Pittston and township of Pittston, in the.

county of Lucerne," approved May 8, 1867.
Passed finally. - •

Senate hill No., 220,,an actrelating to hawk-
ers quid pedlersin the. counties cif -Xcerk 'and'

Aion Nasectfinally`. "

:No. 828, supplement to tui actfor the assess-
ment and recovery of damages upon the North
Branch and Wyoming canal.

.Passed finally..
Senate bill No. 197, supplement to an stet,

entitled "An Act relative to the collection' of',
taxes in certain townships in Berks and Lantati-•
ter counties."

Passed finally.
No. 827, au act for the relief of Samuel An-

derson.
Passed finally.

No. 828, an act relative to the claim of John
Loban.

Passed finally.
No. 829, an act authorizing payment of the

claim of James Layton.
Passed finally.

No. 880, an act authorizing the State Treas-
urer, Auditor General and Attorney General to
examine the claims of W. S. Woods, Jactib
Sleeker,and the account of L. A. Mackey WC°.

Recommitted to the Committee on Claims.
No. 881, an act to refer the claim of William

F. Fielis, for damages sustainednpan the Phila-
delphia andColumbia railroad.

Recommitted to the Committee on Claims.'
No. 882, anact to authorize Hamilton Mc-

Clintock, his heirs andassigns, to keep up, and
maintain a bridge over 011 creek.

Passed finally.
No. 833, an act for an additional mad tax in

South-west township, Warren county.
Passed finally.

No. 885, in act relating to suiervisors and
roads in Chartiers township, Allegheny county.

• Amended so as to include the townships
of Scott, Elizabeth and Lower St. Clair, Mie-s gheny. county, .and Wiconisco in' Dauphin
county. MEI

No. 335, an act to change,the width of York
street, in the city of Prilladiilphia.

-Passed finally.
Senate 182, supplement to an act, entitled

"An Act extending Pennsylvania avenue, in the
city of Pittsburg, to, the intersection of Rose
and Fifth streets," approved the 4th day of
May, 1857.

Passed finally.
No. 839, an actrelative to the roads in East

Oen township, Chester enunty.
Passed finally.

Senate 210, an act to extend the charter of
the kiechanics' saving, loan and building asso-
ciation, located at Norristown, in the county of
Montgomeri.

Passed finally.
No. 841, an act to incorporate the Venango

and Warren turnpike company.
Passed finally.

Senate 99, an act to incorporate the Dickson
manufacturing company. •

Passed finally.
Senate 232, an act toincorporatethe People's

insurance company.
Passed finally.

Senate 204, an act incorporating the New
Castle gas-light company.

Passed finally.
Senate No. 64, a supplement te the act to

incorporate the lKinviseibig and Sinicum mea-
dow company.

Passed finally.
No. 346, an act to ratify and confirm an or-

dinance of the borough of idontouraville, in
Lycoming county.

Passed finally.
Senate 289, a farther supplement to an act

incorporating the borough of East Binning -
ham, in the county of Allegheny.

Passed finally.
Senate 269, a supplement to the act, entitled

"Anact to incorporate the cityof Carbondale,"
passed March 16, 1851.

Passed finally. . .

No. 840, 'an act to authorize the borough of
inAhe coin:Ay- of Schuylkill, to

purchase ,and 14:1 the corporatevightai pvlvi-
,

kT,

Mistztkintons.
PUBLIC SALE.

N PURSUANCE of on order of the Or-t Clout ofDauphin coubly, Winbe exiveed to
t e, on

SATURDAY, theBth day of March, 1862,
at the dent House in the city ofHarrisburg at'2 o'clock,
P. N., the following real estate; : A certain two-
story frame house and pleat:iota:round situate Insaid city
and county, bounded and deecrthed as fellows, to wit :Beginning at a point on South street, the corner of the
Wee of grodnd and house formerly owned by James
Williams, twelve feet and six inches from West alley,
thanes along said South 'street towards High street
twelve feetiliainches, thence on a line parallel with west
alley-toward' State street forty-six feet six inches, thence
ona line parallel with State street twelve feet six inches
towards West alley, thence on a Hue parallel whit Westalley lorty.aix feet tax Inches to, the place of beginning,
together,with the piece of ground adjoining, the atlweedd
house and grodudon thewest aide thereof, one foot wideonSwath street.extending In depth the same width par"-
ailed with walling* tbitty-tietr •lset taw maim, being
now need as analley belonging to the aforesaid house and
ground, whereon is erectea a two story frame house, late
the estate of ICLIZABIIfII THOIiPs'ON. deceased.

Attendance willbe given and conditions of sale made
known brriVittl huBIN`SOir; Baebutor Of said do•
,ceased.. Jtit). BiliehaND, Clerk, 0. 0.

k66eta
,

.DEALME
BOOTS AND:SHOES,

BUFFALO ANDGUM OVER SHOES,
;TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.

MTH& OLD next, corner of the alley, next to the
Oourt Mouse, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

.

Thankftilfor the patronage heretofore bestowed upon
the latekm of A. Hummel& Co., we trust by strict at-
tention to business, and by keeping a well sazemen sromc
or owes to merit a condnuanee of the earns.

Please call and examine our 161. 1XX and Mall hewsbuying elsewhere.
janiLlyd A HOMMEL

'Goode are purchased direct from he manufacturesfor
cash enabling them to sell very low.

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

1151EIGI-BNLISIgi
MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one

to two yearsold, of my own manufacture. A tine
at or choiceChewing and Smoking Ammo°, Rpm, dna'
and a ituitividetY of other ankles mulintautly On hen
kir sale wholesale and retail. Thankful for former pat-ronage, I hope by strict attention to Madness to receive a
liberal share of the trade.

A thleilmotiog Room attached, where customers may
lay back and tom my Bogart and Tooacco.

Don't forget the window'with the Snip in it; that is, the
place to bay yedrirobaccollid Uthcarei. North Varket
Square, above Marketahem, kltrrisburg.

Dec.4, 1861.—d8m WY. WYROFF.

NEW DROSS' GOODS.
EMBROIDERED REPS,

Plain and Figured Reps,
Rich Figured all Wool Delaines,
Plain Marines and Cashmeres,

Fancy Paris Drees Silks,
Superior Plain Colored Dress Silks,
Warranted makesofplain blacksilks,

New Styles Low Priced Delairws
As GArHOART A BROTETER'S

fifer' door to the garriAborg Bank Market Square.
sort - -

•-.'

OBLEBBUILVDMUMIONitOI44II.
UST HEOEIVND a large quantity ofJ mapprlor, Mindellon Onlhor,,whiott we will sell low

wcult the.LIMOS ; also; pure ground glo Carla and Tur-
key (Wane all put up In one pound packages. Cell and
exambre at the wholesale andretail srooeoy store of

MEWLS& BOWMAN,corner or Front and Market streets. ,

d. T'. 3E117-11EIATCliEL,
TRAMMING AONST ON TB

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
Trims OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

i• still in stiooessfuloperation and prepared to carry
freight u LOW as may other individual line 'between

Itarrieburg,Sunbury,Lewisbum,.WiUlams-
eon, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, end aN panto oa the
Northern Central=thisand &le, and Williams-

port and Elmira
Los& Agent at Harrisburg,

D. A. 111INNOIL

Goads sent to PEAOOOIE, WILL & 111NOHILLNNoe.
Wand 810 Market street, above Stlghtb, by 4 o 'clock,
P. M., willarrive at Harrisburg, ready for de livery the
next morning.

ap3.tt Traveling Agent.

COAL! PO WDERII
COAL REDUCED 111

N consideration of the hard times, and
L es 1 sell exclusively FOR CASH, I. have reduced the

price of Coalas follows :

Ly,kens Valley Broken f $2 90 per ton
• " $m " 90

smut Egg it 290 I. u.
a a m, . 290 it It

64 ‘. Nut " 226 " "

Williabarre tt 290
Lorberry ti 222 ft

AarAn Coaldelivered by the Pwrairr Whoa Masa; It
can tie weighed as the purchasers ricer, and' It falls
short 10POUlnki, the Coal wdll no lbrfeltoi. •

ALL Coal of thebest quality mined, uolivered free frem
W impurities.

arCoal sold In qiuddies, at the WWlit WHOLUAIA
PRAM&

Agent for MonetCelebrated Powder, a large supply
always on nand, a annatacturers prone.

Sirg large lot of superior baled Bay for sale.
JAMBS M. WHEELER.

JOHN a OMIT/re
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

masa SICOOND AND WALHUVSTS.,
Harrisburg, PS.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment oi
BOOTS, SHOES, GAUZES, he., of toe very best

instates Ibr 1•41•11, gentlemen, and ehildrens7 weer.—
Prices to suit the times. an holds of WORK KnOR TO
OR.DHR In the' beet style by superior workmen

• RSPALRURit doneat short notice.
osaa-etf JOHN R. 811ITH, Harrisburg.

TH:EO. P. 13CHEIFPER,
BOOS AND.. JOB PRINTER,

.NO. 18, KARIM STREET,
HARRISBURG.

Mar-Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Mooing of Railroad Blanks, Mordents, 0:Motet, Checks,
Drafts, Sm. Wins printed at tt,fn, $4, and $6 Per
thousand In elegant style.

LADIES CORSETS,
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT KEES,

WHITE AND COLORED.
Theft** artiste utannlketared, can be ibtuid.at

OLTLIOARTS',
Next dwelt, the Harrisburg Bau k.

MACKEREL Nos. 1, 2 and 3in all sized
packages. A largo supply justreceived, and each

package warrantedas.represents for sale by
It BOCK, 4., 81 Co•

FRESti Choice Teas, Black and Green,
X and 1 pound papers, for sale at

1410110LS & BOWIIAN'BI16 corner nein and Market streets.

COAL OIL, warranted non--explosive
several brands ler sale lox by

• NICE ti.es &BOWMAN..Meet' !frost nod Balm streets.%bill

tgruWAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMSandpverythhlg in ilk. linzinan' received. in - largeandfor sale ifel7 lea by
),.... -, t . . • , ' WILIKKX, Jr.,lk 0c.,-',

ESDAY MORNING, MARCH 5, 1862.

leges, franchises and stock of the Minenville
water company.

Passed finally, with slight amendment.
No. 860, an act to extend the time for the

paaymerate ntof theenrolment tax on an act to in-corpothe'Clearfield gas company.
Passed finally.

Senate 208, supplement to an act to incorpo-
rate Saint Mary'snemetery, in Allegheny coun-
ty, approved the 11th day of March, A. n.1860.

Passed finally.
Senate:2ll,an act to extesid the charter of

the Montgomery savings, loan and building
association, located at Norristown, in Mont-
gomery. county.

Passed, finally.
Senate 209,,en•act to exend the charterof the

Norristown saving, loan and building &monis-
ition in Montgomery county. -

! PaMed:molly. •
N0..866, an act-to divide the borough of

Conemaugh, inthe county of Cambria, into two

• . Passed
$O. 866, ansot to extend the charter of the

Bouthem mutual insurance company of Lancas-
ter county.

Passed finally.
Senate 254, asupplement to an actincorpora-

ting the borough of Doylestown, passed April
16, 1888.

Passed finally.
Senate 97, a further supplement to the actincorporating the Newry railroad company.

Passed finally.
No. 359, an act relative to the claim of Geo.

Hogg & Co.
Passed finally.

.No. 862, an act for therelief of the sureties of
Joseph H. Kelton, late supervisor of the West
grouch division of thePennsyliania. canal.y Passed finally.

No. 868, an act extending the time for the
payment of the enrolment tax oncertainacts of
incorporation.

Negatived.
No. 229, an act to reduce the expenses of

collection on unpaid taxes in the city of Phila-
delphia.

Passed finally, with amendment.
No. 234, an act to provide for the better pro-

tection of the consumers of gas in the city of
Philadelphia.

No. 236, an act to consolidate the laws ap-
plicable to the guardians of the poor ofand for
the city of Philadelphia.

Postponed.
Referred to especial committee consisting of

the metnbers from the city of Philadelphia.
No. 288, a supplement to an act consolida-

ting the city of Philadelphia.
Referred as above.

No. 242, an act relating to the election of
justices of the peace in the borough of New
Germantown and Toboyne township, in the
county of Perry.

Poetporied.
No. 257, anact to vacate a certain road in

the borough of Millersburg, in the county of
Ditulftkin-Parsed

Benate art act to extend the
leuriatiries of the borough of Chest Springs, in
the county of Cambria.

lioetponTd.
,On leave given,
!Mr. 'HOPKINS. (Washington,) read in place

a bill entitled, "Supplement to the act incorpo-
rating the borough of Washington, Washing-
ton county."

iTlei rules were suspended and the bill was
taken up, read a third time and

'Pawed finally.
On leave,

SMITH, (Philadelphia,) from the com-
mittee on Militia, reported with a negative re-
commendation, an act to establish a military
acatierny in the State of Pennsylvania.

He also read in place an act incorporating
the society of the church of Christ, Philadel-
phia. •

The Committee on accounts presented bill
for postage, certified as correct, and the Speaker
was instructed to draw his warrant on the
State Treasury for the same. _ _

Adjourned

BY TELECEPR.
FROM MISSOURI.

STRINGENT GREER FROM GENERAL
11:TAU:MX

Attorneys, Counsellors and Prootors
to Take an Oath ofAllegianoe.

Sr. Lanz, March 4
General Halleck, in his army order, says

andthe recommendation of the Governer
and several Judges of the State it is directed
that "all licensed attorneys, counsellors and
proctors be required to take the oath of alle-
cianalhaprescribed by the 6th section of the or-
dintakee of the State Convention, passed Oct.
6.

.."Vadgesofithe State -courts will refuse to
present any one tovractice within courts who
refuse or neglect to take such oath.

"The Board of Assessment, in the city of
St. Louis, for the benefit of the suffering fami-
lies driven by the enemy from southwest
Missouri, having completed its labors, and
rendered its final report, ishereby dissolved."

FROM KENTUCKY.
FEDERAL RECONNOESING TO COMBO

THE TOWN IN ASHES
i=o=l

CAIRO, March 8.
[Special to the Republican.] Columbus has

been evacuated and burned by the rebels.
The gunboat Benton, with General Cullum

and Commodore Foote, went down the river
to-day on a reconnoissance, and found that the
rebels had fled, having removed their guns, and
laid the town of Columbus in ashes.

Everything was destroyed that could not be

The eebelii retreated to Port Sandelph- The
wheleditmnotectitienbas=is nothing but rains.

Theantirveaale&beeazemoved from the
Mend =

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Details of the News of the Steamer

Norwegian.
41;ttIOJiO A 41 hi Ott 111,_4 :IVk}

IRS lIISOIRORL AND IRS SHIM.

Portizsan, March 4.
The following afiditional news has been re-

ceived by the steamer Norwegian :

GERMANY.
BRUM, Feb. 20.—The divisionbetween Prus-

sia and Austria is continually widening. The
Prussian papers daily grow more hostile to
language, and the agitation in Germany is
creasing.

FRANCE.
Pears, Feb. 21. —The .Thmiar and other French

journals demonstrate that the monarchical
restoration in North America is only to benefit
the Spanish monarchical interests alone.

Prince Maximilian is expected to arrive in
London about the end of February.

4 FURTHER DEPAIL.S.
The Morning Pod urges the prohibition of the

efforts which are being made to obtain colored
laborers, and advocates the emigration of free
negroes from Canada to the West Indies, to cul-
tivate cotton.

It is reported that the defeat of the Span-
Jams by the Mexicans has been confirmed, and
that reinforcements are necessary to support
the allied expedition.

The French Government has issued a decree
directing the free admission of iron, steel, and
copper. if intended for exportation after being
menu%ctured.
It is reported thatnumbers of English steam-

ers are bleared to run the Southern blockade
The United States gunboat Tuscarora left

Gibraltar on the 13th fur Spanish waters off
Algesiras.

The Sumter was still at Gibraltar. Several
of the crew had deserted from the pirate's ser-
vice, and she had been warned to leave.

In thedebate in the House of Commons on
the question ofadopting the estimates of the
expenses incurred by the British Government
in the 'Relit affair, Mr. Bright denounced the
policy of the Government in the affair. He
said the money had been worse than thrown
away. The.. interests of America were so bound
up with those of England that it was very un-
advisable, he further said, to inflict a sting
which it will take centuries to remove.

Lord Palmerston defended the ministry.—
Earl Carnarvan called the attention of the
House of Linda to the imprisonment of Mr.
Sharer in Fort Warren, saying it was a clear
case requiring eompensation. But Earl Russell
bad said that Mr. Sharer did not claim compen-
sation, and it was not for the Government to
act for him in such a case ; neither had Mr.
Sharer rebuked the charges against him.
' Orders had been received at Sheerness to
dismantle all the gunboats lately prepared for
the anticipated"difficulty with America.

The Daily News and Star print, with favor-
able comment, the permission ofSecretary Sew-
ard, allowing the British troops to pass through
Maine.

The address of the French Msembly inreply
to the speech of Napoleon, while regretting the
existence of the civil war in America, expreases
a confident belief that the war will be all the
shorter if not interfered with.

XXXVIIth Congress—First Session,

SENATE.
WLearmaroat, March 4.

Mr. DIXON (Conn.) offered a resolution that
the vacancy in the board of regents of the
Smithsonian Institute, occasioned by the death
of Professor Felton, of Harvard College, be
filled by the appointmento. Henry Barnard, of
Connecticut. Laid over.

Mr. Sutures presented a memorial from the
merchanta and others doing business on the
Pacific coast, asking for the immediate action
of Congress to provide for the transportation of
the mails from New York to Panama and As-
pinwall, as at present the United &Ides have
no arrangement for such transportation. Re-
ferred.

Ma. Wrratar presented theresolutions of the
Legislature of Pennsylvania relative to the
payment of volunteers from the time of their
enlistment.

Mr. Davis, (Ky.,) presented a petition from
the citizensof Boston asking Congress to drop
the negroqueetion and attend to the business
of the country.

Mr. Wasos, of Massachusetts, reported from
the military committee, the Housebill making
an additional article of war.. .

On motion of Mr. Hawn% of New York,
the bill for the safe keeping and maintenance
of the United States prisonets was taken tip
and passed.

On motion of Mr. Oczramits, (Pt ) the billfor
the preservation of the Atlantic fisheries was
taken up. It authorizes the President to ap-
point a commissioner to meet with the British
and French commissioners to take measures
for the preservation of the fisheries on this
coast. The bill was passed.

Mr. SUMNER, from the Committee onForeign
Relations, reported a resolution for the custody
of the presents received from the King of
Siam. It provides that they shall be deposited
among the curiosities in the department of the
interior.

gr. Gams, (Iowa) from the Committee en
the District of Columbia, reported a bill for the
edification of the laws of the District of Col-
umbia.

On motion of Mr. HARLAN, (lowa,) the bill
providing for the satisfaction of the claims for
certain lands sold by the United States inLouis
hunt was taken up. After some discussion, the
bill was laid aside and the confiscation bill
taken up.

Mr. M'Dounez (Cpl.) concluded his speech
against the bill.

Mr. Cowes, (Pa.,) said he agreed with the
Senator from California. He thought this was
one of the most important measures that was
ever brought before Congress, and on which
the fate of the republic might depend.—
The bill proposes to go back to the doctrine
of the feudal ages and introduce feuds
which centuries cannot quiet. •He con-
tended that the pass•ige of such a bil-

would make the whole southern peo-
ple our enemies and the scheme of
colonization entirely impracticable. He was in
favor of giving negro(s all the freedom he, head
himself, but what had they done to secure bee-
dom at the time when the course of masters
seemed specially to invite them to strike -for
liberty Y Nothing 1 They .tdmply maw
trmeten,like a domestic e4iimed,with asort,o4

PRICE ONE CENT.

third instinct. He hoped the bill would not
pais, hat -that Congress would attend to mes•.
setae necessary to secure success in the great
struggle in which we are engaged.

Mr. WILSON, (Mam.,) front the Committeeon
Conference, on the bill relative to certain rail-
reeds in Missouri, made a report, which was
agreed to.

The Senate then went into executive stamina
and adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House concurred in the Senate's amend.,

meats to the bill authorizing the appointniai
of addititional clerks in the office of the Assist-
ant Treasurer at New York, and the appoint-
ment of a deputy assistant treasurer. •

The notate then took up the Pennsylvania
contested electioncaseal theThirdCongression .l
district. The resolution pending declaring in
favor of, John P. Verree, the sitting member,
and against John B. Kline, the contestant. ,

Mr. Razz', (Pa.,) spoke in favor of :Mr. Ver-
ret and the resolution of the committee, de;
daring that Mr. Verree is entitled to the seat.
The resolution was adopted; yeas 108, nays 12.

Mr. teuceessx, (Ps.,) reported a bill from the
select committee for the Pacific railroad bill
and telegraph line, which was referred and
ordered to be printed.

The resolution reported some time ago from
the committee on government contracts was
then taken np.

Mr Swigs of Indiana noticed that part of
the report with,reference to Gen. Fremont, and
said that the committee had not ae fully loves-
tigated as they should have done his mili-
tary operations in the west. A combina-
tion had been formed against that just and
good- man to destroy him, and if they
could not do that to involve him in diaaa-
ter. He defended General Fremont generally.
The charge of inefficiency was too shallow to
deceive any body, more especially the western
people, and be proceeded toshow that the al-
legation was totally unfounded. He alluded
to former events when the city of Washington
was trembling in fear of rebel victorious armies
and when full supplies and equipments were
sent hither. It was nut so in the west. In vain
Fremont asked for men and stores. These not
being supplied he was compelled on his own
responsibility to make such arrangements
as would save the people whom he was sent to
protect. When Fremout went to the West
there were ',only thirty-five thousand troops,
ten thousand of them three months men and
their timefast expiring. As to arms, he could
petonly what the holders were willing to let
him have on his own credit, and the Govern-
ment was now refusing to pay for the supplies
thus authorized. He paved the way for ocher
men to reap the 'victories. Fremont was al-
ways successful when pursuing the dictates of
his own judgment.

Mr. Simms then reviewed the circumstances
under whichFremont wasrelievedfrom hiscom-
mend which was not until twenty-six days af-
ter the order was issued, and that too at a
time when Fremont had a well appointed army
to meet General Price. He alluded at length
to the - annoyance to which Fremont was
subjected, and especially at the time
when be was in the pursuit of Price, which
was prevented by the arrival of Hunter
and Pope, but for this, Tennessee would have
long before been in oar possession. Fremont
was removed because the slave power demand-
ed it He criticised the report of the cornett-

Itee relative tofortifications at St. Louis. These
be contended wereas necessary as those on the
southern side of the -Potomac, which latter
were desired by Scott and M'Clellan, and for
whichCongress hadvoted hundredsof thousands
of dollars. Fremont was only in the depart-
ment a hundred days, during which time he
raised his armyfrom fifteen to sixty thousand
men, clothing,- arming and feeding them. Be-
sides this, he fortified not only St. Louis, but
distant points, holding military occupation of
nearly the entire State. Mr. Shanks related
the most prominent points in Fremont's opera-
tions. The life spirit, labor and success of the
great western campaign are due to Fremont,
and history willgive the credit to bim, all com-
binations to the contrary notwithstanding.—
The hoar expired before Afr. Shanks bad
concluded his speech, but be obtained per-
mission of the House to print the remaining
portion.

Mr. Otte, of New York, said the reputation
ofFremont was at least as dear to him ti 4 it
could be to the gentleman from Indiana him-
self. He had made many sacrifices fur Free-

, moot, and would, if be could, have elevated
him to the presidential chair, but he, Mr.
Olin, regretted that the gentleman from In
diana while defending Fremont should cast
imputations upon General Ripley of the
ordnance department. He asserted, without
fear of contradiction, that no man who had
held the position of chief of ordnance, bad
ever brought more energy of heart, and devo-
tion topatriotism and the performance of his
duty, than Gen. Ripley. It seemed to him
that, for gentlemen to criticise military affairs
without knowledge of them, was an idle waste
of time.

The House thenadjourned.

.RICHMOND MERCHANTS IN BALTIMORE.
PAILADELPHIL, March 4.

A private letter received in this city, from
Baltimore, states that several merchants from
Richmond, Va., are in that city, buying goods,
anticipating that it will soon be occupied by
the Union forces, and that communication will
be re-opened.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Maw YORK, March 4.

Cotton firm ; sales 1,600bales at 241,244c.
Flour ; State declined 6c.; sales 1,000 nom at
540@fi 46 for State, 6 90®6 for Ohio and
5 £1.6 25 for southern. Wheat dull ; 5,000
bus. at 1 85 for Chicago spring. 1 41 for red
western. Corn firm ; sales 66,000 bus. at 60c.
Beef quiet. Pork dull. Lard dull at 70.
Whisky steady at 29c.

FLOTD ser ass Tans ClLlDLCTlM.—gprominent
gentleman of this city, who enjoyed the ex-
treme felicity of a fda a-lds with Gen. Buckner
at Congress Ball lastevening, furnishes us with
an interesting incident Illustrative of the char-
acter of Floyd, the great thief and 4: confidence
man" of the southern confederacy. General
Buckner told our informant that, alter Fort
Donelson bad become invested by our troops,
and all reasonable hope of escape cut off, Floyd
magnanimously proposed to his fellow officers
to make their escape under cover of darkness,
and leave the soldiers under their command to
their fate. This remarkable proposition Gene-
ral Buckner and hie associates indignant Y re-
jected. Buckner is very bitter against Flu) d.
•ud denounces him wit a poltroon and knave of
the most imp:mated. 'type.— Beelliu9sr•


